
 
 

Congratulations!  Our event is excited that you have accepted the challenge of the 2nd 

Genworth Virginia 10 Miler RELAY.  Please read below for answers to questions that will help 

make race day more enjoyable. Good luck, Have Fun, and Smile for the camera! 

Is registration for the VA10 RELAY still open? 

 Yes. Registration remains open online (virginia10miler.com) and at packet pickup. 

Where do I pick up my number and packet? 

 Packet Pickup is at the Plaza Shopping Center, 2323 Memorial Ave., Lynchburg, VA  

 24501 3-7pm Thursday 9/21 and Friday 9/22. 

Can I pick up my teammates number and packet? 

 Yes. Please bring their confirmation email and/or a copy of their license. 

What is the difference between a VA10 Mile bib # and Relay bib #? 

 Yes. Each Relay Team has the same bib# and the color of the number is GREEN. Also, the 

 Relay Bib# does not have a timing tag on the back of the number. 

How are times for the RELAY recorded? 

 Each team is given a timing device attached to a Velcro strap. This must be returned to 

 the event at the VA10 Mile finish line.  The timing device is passed from Runner 1 to 

 Runner 2 at the 5 Mile Mark in Riverside Park.  Results will show a time for each runner 

 AND a cumulative time for the team. 

Is there transportation for the 2nd Relay Runner to Riverside Park? 

 A Lynchburg City school bus will be available to take Relay Runners from E.C. Glass High 

 School  to Riverside Park.  Your bib# is your bus ticket. Transportation is for event 

 participants only. This bus will leave promptly at 7:30am.   

What time does the Relay start? 

 The VA10 Relay starts with the VA10 Miler runners at 8:00am. 

 

 



 
 

Where does the 2nd Runner of the Relay team start? 

 The 2nd runner begins their segment only after having received the Velcro timing strap 

 from their teammate at the 5 mile mark located in Riverside Park. 

Is there water and Gatorade in Riverside Park for Relay teams? 

 There will be water and Gatorade at the Exchange Zone for those finishing the Relay. 

Where do I pick up my Finisher Medal? 

 VA10 Relay Finisher Medals are available at each runner’s finish line. Runner 1 at 

 Riverside Park  and Runner 2 at E.C. Glass High School. 

How do VA10 Relay Runners get back to E.C. Glass High School from Riverside Park (Exchange 

Zone)? 

 Bus Stop maps will be provided at the 5 mile mark to finishers. Our bus stop is 

 approximately ½ mile away on Norfolk Avenue.  Your bib# is your bus ticket. 

 Transportation is for event participants only. Expect a 20-25 minute wait for your bus to 

 leave. Our last bus leaves at approx. 10:00am. 

Are VA10 Relay teams required to use bus transportation to and from Riverside Park? 

 VA10 Relay participants are NOT required to use the event’s bus transportation to or 

 from Riverside Park. Some may opt to park their vehicle outside of the park on streets 

 not affected by the race’s road closure schedule. Or arrange for other transportation. 

 (Note:  Langhorne Rd. closes at 7:35am and reopens at 10:30am, Rivermont Closes at 

 7:50am and reopens at 9:45am.) 

After I finish the first 5 miles can I continue to run the next 5 miles by myself or with my 

teammate? 

 Once the first runner of the Relay team finishes at Riverside Park they are prohibited 

 from continuing to run. Relay Runners who have completed the first segment of the 

 relay at Riverside Park and cross the finish line at E.C. Glass High School will be 

 disqualified. 


